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Correspondence solicited from every township
In Hock Island county.

Wkdnesdat, August 13. 1890.

ItKHOl'KATIO TICKET.
.

STATU.
; For United States Senator Johw M. PurKB.
; For State Tieasurer Kdwabd 8. WrLso.
' For Sunt, ot Public Instruction.. ,.Hhrt Kaab.

JOUM llBTAKT.
For Trustees Illinois I N W Graham

j University, ) ;."."k'icuabo D. Moroam!

For Concrress .B T. Cabi.
For State Senator ..K. H IlIHHAM

I GaoBoa W. ViktonFor Representatives Jjoh A. Wh.som.
For Countf Jndtfc.
For County Clerk. Chaklcs CnKCxa
Forsnerlrt C. 1). Goanow
Kor Treasurer Uso. B. Browkir
For County Snpt. of Schools. Cms. B Makhmall

Tim Chicago Post thinks it is ston
Ashing that the people of any civilized
community will tolerate "in their midst"
Mich unconscionable humbugs and vie

ious impostors as the man Schweinfurtb,
who poses in the vicinity of Rockford as

the New Christ. No one save his own

deluded followers see anything in his
personality to rai9e him above the or-

dinary tleadoeat and swindler. Tel the
citizens of Winnebago's pretty county
seat tolerate his presence and allow bim
to follow bis devious practices without
molestation. He is not more than a
common vagrant, save that he also com
bines with his vagrancy another offense

obtaining mono; under false pretenses

lie sets at defiance and profanes subjects
'h.at many people are taught to look

gi as sacred. For all his villainies he
vts severe treatment. He ought to

, decorated with a coat of tar and
j ithers, and prodded out of town with
pitchforks.

ernorratle Mueeenn Illinois).
The St. Louis Republic says the proba

i bilities of democratic success in Illinois
' this year are stronger than they were in
; 1888, when the republican party polled

less than two per cent more of the total

vote than was polled for Gov. Palmer
j In 1888 the independent movement in the
west had not begun. Under Mr. Cleve

i land the money power of the east was
! not able to use the legislative and execu
live departments of government in over
riiling western interests, as it --is doing

Inow. The prevailing influence of money
i in politics was not so clear as it is now
! after the developments of 1SSS. The ne.
cessity of a general movement in the west

! for the protection of the rights of its aj
; ricultural interests was obscured by par
itisau clack about little flies, blood
! wounds and glory.

The rnnriitinnn of 1890 are far more
i favorable for common sense. As a rec

.; I ognized western leader. Gov. Palmer is
, again in the field, urging the people
, of Illinois to give the state its tiue posi- -

tion in the union as the leading state
of the west. He represents the

i right of Illinois to lead in the west and
of the west to lead in national affairs
lie represents, too, a great reform, which

' will take the senate from the control of
; the capitalistic class and make it the
gan of the people ot the states as it was
intended to be.

ibe republican party in Illinois, as
everywhere else, antagonizes this and

"every other reform intended to release
the government from plutocratic control.
Its politics are twenty-fiv- e years behind
the times. During the civil war it was a
matter of supreme necessity to surrender
everything to eastern plutocrats. They
bad the money; the government had the
overpowering need for it, and there was

; nothing to do except come to their terms.
;. It was good politics then, but it is not
! good politics in 1800 when a new gener- -

: ation has grown up; when the country
has increased vastly in population; when

' the great agricultural west has expanded
' and grown under the influence of popu

lation until it has the strength as well as
the needs of a giant.

;
(i Clearly the party which antagonizes

the west, which attempts to keep it under
' , 'the control of the Northeastern money

j ; power,-whic-h insists that capitalists and
'i money lenders shall have in peace the
j1 same privileges they extorted from the

needs of the country in time of war,
clearly such a party cannot maintain it
self against such an awakening of the
people as has taken place since control of
bouse, senate, presidency and supreme

I court gave the republican party oppor--j
tunity to develop its real policy and to

', show the country what republicanism
: really means.

The IUjtvllie expects that GovP) Palmer
; will be the next senator from Illinois, and

that as a result of bis magnificent cam-
paigning for justice, democracy and the
rights ofhis state and its people, Illinois
will name the next president of the United
States.

The Congrenitlnnal llrlef.
Washington Citr, Aug. 13. The sen- -

' . ate yesterday passed t he house bill to ex-- :
' tend the census law so as to obtain ln- -
formation of unincorporated express com-T- !
panics. Edmunds offered his order to

r ' limit debute, and Blair offered a resolu- -

tion providing for the call for the preyi-.- 1

Dos Tuition after two days' debate. Quay
'offered a resolution the significance of
'which wait that its passage
would pofctpont action on the elec-
tion law until next session, and

fthat was undoubtedly its object
They were all ordered printed and tabled.
The balance of the day was used up In
Speeches against th duty on tin plate.

f Mhenonst passed a concurrent resolu-- 1

tion extending appropriations to the 20th' Inst. The motion to reconsider the vote
by which the hill to prevent collisions at
tea was passed was agreed to. The bill
was amended slightly and again passed.
During the vote a call of the house waa

".! " srdered and Cheadle offered a resolution
) to call absent members, which was debated

and Anally laid on the table. The house
also passed the senate bill requiring ves- -

win m collision at sea to stand by each
other.

H A Criminal by Wholesale.
London, Aug. 13. A prominent music

'.- teacher named Neumann has been sea-ttenc- ed

to fifteen years imprisonment, in
Berli n, for assaulting girls among his pa-jpil- a.

The evidence brought against him
J disclosed the fact that he had taken ad--ilvantage of twenty-eigh- t girla, whose ages

I range from U to SO years.

A GREAT PAGEANT.

Fine Parade of the Boys in Blue
at Boston.

SUCCESS EVERY WAT.

A Host That Took Five and a Hair Hours
to Pass a Given Point Tha President
and Other Notables Enthusiastically
Cheered Some Interesting; Features In
the Line One Little Soldier of Tender
Age Ooea Over the Long; Tramp Inci-
dents of the Day.
Boston, Aug. 13. The Hob was in a

blaze of glory yesterday and vocal with
tha music of innumerable bands and the
cheers of thousands of people, while the
steady tramp of the Grand Army hosts
was heard from early morning to late in
the evening. The day was cloudy, and a
stiff breeze kept the miles of bunting with
which the city was decorated in a flutter,
and caused the flags to stream out from
the staffs and tug at the halliards. The
influx of people continued all morning up
to noon, and it was estimated that 100,000
strangers were landed in the city. One of
the first sounds that greeted the waking
city was the boom of caunon in the bay,
announcing the arrival of , the Dispatch
with Secretary Tracy, Vice President Mor-
ton, and Gen. Sherniau on board, and half
an hour later another salute announced
her arrival in the harbor. The distin-
guished gentlemen were escorted to the
Vendonia

Karly Iklorntng Incidents.
President Harrison received Governor

Brackett and a state delegation shortly
after breakfast and a few minutes there-
after was seated in a carriage which took
him over the route of the procession to
view the decorations, which were elabor-
ate and beautiful. While this part of the
programme was going on the veterans
were assembling at different points and
marching to their positions preparatory
to taking their places in the parade, which
was to be the event of the day. The
formation was on Commonwealth avenue,
the different departments forming on the
side streets. Everywhere through this
part of the city the scene was an animated
one. The varied uniforms of the tramp-
ing vets, the tattered battle flas, the
gorgeously caparisoned bands, and the
aides dashing hither and thither on horse-
back, went to make up a spirited pana-ram- a

of military preparation.
The Sea of Spectators.

While these preparations were going on
the spectators were assembling by tens of
thousands. Windows and balconies along
the line of march were occupied by ladies
and gentlemen, the bright costumes of the
former adding to the brilliance of the
decorations. Along the sidewalks the
people were gradually packed untill they
were almost impassable; at different
points great stands hail been erected, and
these rapidly tilled with sight-seer- while
a favored several thousand were occom-modate- d

on grand standi) at Franklin and
Copley squares; the latter being the re-
viewing stand where President Harrison
and other officials were given positions.

The Parade Begins to Move.
At 11:30 all was ready. Commander-in-Chie- f

Alger, with his staff of 600 mounted
men, escorted by the One Hundred and
Thirteenth Massachusetts cavalry, and
head by a corps of mounted police, rode to
the head of the Illinois department, the
band struck up "God Bless the Soldiers,1
and at the command of the leader the
greatest military street pageant ever wit
nessed In Boston began its onward march.

"Old Trcunip" Steals a March.
As early as 9 a. m. the space in the vi

vinity ot Copley square was densely
crowded, and the fortunate possessors of
tickets of admission to the grand stand at
that point were early in their seats. The
seats reserved for the presidential party
were to the left, and built on a curve, giv
Ing a fine view of the line of march. At
10 a. m. a carriage drove up, and a couple
of gentlemen quickly alighted and quickly
ascended the steps, taking seats in the
front row. The taller of the two was Gen.
Sherman, the pride of the volunteer sol
diers, who for the first time probably in
his life, upon an occasion similar to this.
bad round his way through a crowd un
heralded by the hearty cheers which al
ways greet his appearance.

"HAIL TO THE CHIEF."

The President's Arrival at the Iteviewln?
Stand Scenes Along the Lines.

At 10:20 strains of "Hail to the Chief'
and rousing cheers announced the coming
of the president, and a few minutes later
a carriage drawn by four horses drove
hastily up, and Governor Brackett sprang
out, quickly followed by President Harri-
son. The second carriage bore Vice Pres-
ident Morton and Mayor Hart, and was
followed by carriages containing Secre
taries Noble, Proctor, Tracy, and Rusk;
Private Secretary Halford, Admiral Gher- -

ardi; Governor Dillingham and staff, of
Vermont; Hon. William McKinley, Henry
Cabot Lodge, Gen. Daniel Sickles; Gov.
ernor Davis, of Rhode Island;
Barstow, of Vermont, and other promi
nent people.

Cheers for Logan's Widow.
Scarcely had the applause which greeted

the presidential party subsided, when a
flutter of excitement, quickly broke into
hearty cheers as the familiar face of Mrs.
John A. Logan appeared above the sea of
upturned faces. Mrs. Logan was accom-
panied by Mrs. Alger. These ladies were
followed by Mrs. McKee, Lillian Nordica
(the prima donna), and their hostess, Mrs.
A. L. Coolidge. Mrs. Noble, accompanied
by a friend, was also of the party.

At precisely 11 a great cheer.which went
up simultaneously from the crowd, an
nounced the arrival of Gen. Butler.

Honors to the Commander-in-Chie- f.

The appearance of Gen. Alger, who rode
a spirited bay, waa the signal for the aris-
ing of Mr. Harrison, and cabinet. As
sach department came in front of the
stand colors were dipped, hats raised, and
in many instances rousing cheers were
given for the president. As the posts
went by carrying battle flags, and as their
tattered and torn folds caught the breezes,
very occupant rose and cheered lustily,

while the ladies of the party waved their
handkerchiefs. The parade as a whole
was favorably commented upon, and each
notable feature was very generously re
ceived.

Some Features of the Line.
At 1:30 seven state divisions had passed.

and it was evident that the parade would
be much longer than bad been anticipated.
Department Commander John D. Ander
son, of Maine, received a good deal of ap
plause. The clouds protected the march-
ing veterans from the sun without wet-
ting tl em, while the rain which had fallen
Monday night made the streets as hard as
a floor. Post 7o, of Castine, Ma. carried
pine trees and, the three-cornere- d hats ol
the Continental band of Bath, Me., were
a feature of that division. A horse cap-
tured from the enemy at Cedar Creek
elicited much applause from the crowds
in Arlington street. Nearly every man in
this division wore a silver clam shelL
Prescott post 1, of Providence, li. L. was
large enough to make up for thesmallness
of the state, and the colonial uniforms of
the Continental band of Woonsocket at
tracted much attention. while colored post
13 was cheered loudly.

The Scene at Franklin Square,
Viewed from Franklin sauare the Grand

Army parade was a magnificent snectacle
and was witnessed by fully 10,000 people.
xue iwo grana stanas on both sides of the
square were completely filled long before
the time assigned for the parade to ap
pear. The grand arch at the head of the
square, profusely decorated, was the cen
ter or attraction, especially to the eyes of
the veterans, bearing as it did a finely ex

13,
ecuted of the "attle of'Gelu'
tysburg. As the parade ap p ared

resounded with cheer upon cheer by the
impatient crowd, and - wbeti Gen. Alger
came in sight be was greeted with pro-
longed hurrahs. Handkerch efs and hats
were waved nntil he had r assed out of
sight. The procession was s. magnificent
spectacle from this point, the Una of
inarch reaching nearly tw t miles in a
straight line.- The decoratii ns in this

were elegant.
A Paraiier.

Each department had Bomt special
feature. The W isconsin del-

egation had at its bead a live badger.
by her numberless tattered

battle flags, the celebrated 13 'e and drum
corps of Post No. 2 and her "m.val 400," and
New York with her white he meted post,
her picturesque zouaves an I two posts,
wearing sprigs of golden nd, attracted
much attention. A tiny, curly-heade- d tot
of about 5 years, who niarct ed with the
Ohio saluted the presidential
party and won hearty applause. At 1:15
the sun broke through the clouds and a
sigh ot relief went up from tl e assembled
thousands who had feared a shower

Notable Men In the It. inks.
Many prominent people passed the

stand in the parade, among them the ven-
erable Hannibal Hamlin, who was heart-
ily greeted by President Harrison and
party. Bout die walked
rapidly down the liue. Man- - prominent
people were on another section of the
stand with the president, ami ng them be-
ing Gen. W. W. Dudley. C jrporal Tan-
ner, Past Kountx,
and Col. Jack Hurst were ali o there and
received upon the '.pas-
sage of the dependent pension bilL Mrs.
K Florence Barker, Mrs. Reed, Mrs.
Sands, Mrs. Hampton, Mrs.
and other W. R. C. ladies watched the pa-
rade with unflagging interest.

AT THE END OF THE MARCH.

Alger Kevlews His Comrades Cheers for
"Our Next President."

At Adams square a reviewing stand had
been erected for Gen. Alger and staff, and
other Grand Army ', notables. This was
the end of the line of march, and as the
different bodies passed they t ither broke
ranks or marched to At
1:40 p. m. a squad of mounted police, im
mediately followed by Conimander-i- n

Chief Alger and staff, made t leir appear-
ance in Adams square. The c

and staff were received on the
stand by Gen. Butler and others. Hardly
bad he taken bis position on the review
ing stand, when the head of the proces
sion came In sight, (cens. Algir and But-
ler stood side by side, saluting column
after column as they passed. After the
long march which the veterans had un- -
oergone, tney Dracea tnemsi lves for a
good appearance as they passed thcircom
mander, and they did finely.

A Chicago Post Suggestion for 'OS.
Post 5, of Chicago, gave the first cheer

at the call of "Hurrah for our next presi-
dent," and it was given heartily. Next a
call for "Three cheers for Gt n. Butler
from a Wisconsin post, and they were
also given with a wilL In fact, both were
heartily cheered throughout tie passing
of the procession. On the appearance of
the posts, with their torn
battle flags, rousing cheers w ent up on
all sides. The entire parade was a series
of ovations from all the d partments
along the line of march. The largest post
in t ne procession was I'ost f , or Lynn,
wuicn numoerea rjj men in line. All the
past commanders of this post are living,
sixteen of whom marched on the staff of
h. . Hall, the present commander. Gen.
Alger arrived at Adams square at 1:43 p.
m., and the last carriage, at t ne end of
the procession, entered the square at 7:30
p. m. ihe parade was nve hours and
thirty-nv- e minutes in passing.

The President's Farewell.
A banquet was tendered the president

by the Mayor's club, hut he bail only time
to mane them a short speech,- - in which he
thanked them for their coirtesy and
praised Massachusetts as a stale that the
president could always rely nrou. From
there he went to the reception of the G.
A. R. and Woman's Relief corps,
where 15,(0 people packed Mechan
ics' hall. Here all rhe off-
icers of the Woman's Relief corps
and G. A. R. had assembled a id an en- -
thus lastic cheer broke out when the presi
dent arrived. Speeches were ma l by Gen.
Sherman, the president, Vice
Morton and others. At the cl ise of the
president a address he was driven to the
railway station, and took a train for the
national capital.

It is estimated that 40,000 soliliers were
in line in the parade.

ROW Ih THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Irrepressible Tanner Fires a Itlast at
Matthews.

London, Aug. 13. An
scene was enacted in the houso of com
mons last eveniug while Matthews, tha
home secretary, held the floor. Mat
thews was addressing the honse in reply
to severe censures which bad b en passed
upon his method of dealing with the
matter of capital sentences, when he was

by Tanner, member for the
middle division of Cork, who e (claimed:
"How about Dungarvenr" To this Mr.
Mattews replied: "1 do not know who that
vulgar interrupter is."

Came Near ltrlng m Hint.
Tanner appealed to the

chairman, who justified the expression
which Matthews hail made use c f. Upon
this Tanner sprang to his feet and iu a
loud and angry voice denounced the home
secretary as "the dirtiest skunk that had
ever sat upon the treasury bench." A
scene of intense excitement followed,
members that the words be
taken down, others shaking their fists at
one ' another and still others ltandying
ephithets. At this juncture Setton ap-
proached Tanner and with considerable
difficulty persuaded that gentleman to
withdraw the offensive word and offer an
apology.

TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED.

A Federal Judge Summons m Posse and
" the Kunlans Light Out.

CnARLOTTK, N. C, Aug. 13. As passen
ger train No. 53, north-boun- on the
Richmond and Danville railroad reached
a point six miles north of Lexington Mon-
day night, two men who
bail got On the cars at Lexington pulled
the bell cord. Conductor Morris saw the
act and demanded an exnl tnation.
You'll see," was the onlyanswor lie could

get. The conductor hurried into I he next
car, signalled the engineer to go on, and
then appealed to It P. Dick, a federal
judge, to arrest the men. Judi:e Dick
summoned a posse, but the two st angers,
seeing them coming, ran to the platform
and jumped off the train, which was go-
ing at a good speed. It is supposed the
object of the men was robbery. They
were heavily armed.

Base Ball Ilecords.
Chicago, Aug. la The scores on the

diamond yesterday were as follows:
League: At Boston Boston 1, Pblladel
phiaO; batteries Nichols and Iennett,
Smith and Clements. At Pittibunr
Pittsburg 12, Chicago 13; batteries Gum-be- rt

and Decker, Hutchinson atd Kit-- t
ridge. At New York New York 3,

Brooklyn 0; batteries Rusie and Buckley,
Caruthers and Daly. At

1, Cincinnati 2: batteries Smith
and Zimmer, Rhines and

urotnernoofl: At Boston Bo ton 1.
Brooklyn 4; "batteries Rail bourn s and
Kelly, Weyhing and Kinslow. At. Cleve

7, Pittsburg 12; butteries
Bakely and Sutcliffe, Maul and Carroll.

At New York New York 2. Philalelnhia
1; batteries E wing and Ewinir. Et IB nton
and Milllgan. At Chicago Chicium 14
Buffalo 0; batteries King and Boyle,
Haddock and Mack.

Western: At Kansas Citv On aha S
Kansas City 6; at Denver Sioux Oitv A
Denver 9; at Lincoln
15, Lincoln 6. - v..
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HIS WEALTH WON BY EXTOETION.

Be Begins on a Smalt Capital and Dies
Worth SIS.OOO.OOO, Leaving Vothlna;
for Charity All the City Editors Bat
the One Who Got the "Exclusive"
News Curse Bim for Dying 8 Sud-
denly Incidents In Bis Career.
San Fbancisco, Aug. 18. Nicholas Lun-In- g,

one of the largest real estate owners
)f San Francisco and worth over $15,000.-XX- ),

died at midnight Monday night of
beart disease, bat so quiet was his death
kept that only one paper secured the
lews. Just before going to press the
ther city editors cursed the millionaire

for dying in such an unreasonable way,
lust as hundreds of his poor creditors
:ursed him in life for his rapacity and
lack of bowels. Luning was nearly TO

fears old, but he had a good constitution
ind walked about the street briskly on
;he day that do died.

His Start In I.lfe.
After a hearty diuner he went to a the-ttr- e,

and when he returned to bis rooms
in the Palace hotel he fell into a chair and
lied in an hour. Liming was a native of
Hamburg, aud came here in 1819 with a
imall capital in ready cash and became a
money leuder iu a small way. When the
Kldorado gambling saloon and other re-

torts of like character were in full blast
irouud the old plaza, Luning laid the
foundation of a great fortune by advanc-
ing money to unfortunate gamblers at a
ligh rate of iuterest, and taking as secur-t- y

watches, diamond pins, revolvers and
Hher valuables.

Looked (tut for Number One.
He gradually enlarged his field and be-:au-ie

a banker. Early merchants had to
have ready money to make payments to
eastern Arms every "steamer day," when
the regular steamer left for Panama, and
Luning became chief lender on such occa- -
uons, and exacted from 6 to 13 per cent.
per month for the use of his coin. His
favorite investment was mortgages on
good real estate, and by foreclosures he
became possessed of several millions of
iollars worth of property for quarter
what it was worth. He was a stockholder
In the Bank of California when Ralston's
peculations swamped it, but he advanced

very little money to save the bank from
failure, allowing his associates to bear the
burden.

The Surprise Didn't Material lie.
Luning never failed to foreclose a mort

gage wnen it ieu uue, and be never
showed mercy to a poor creditor. Hence
he was universally disliked, and it is
probable none mourns his death. He inti
mated two weeks ago to a friend that his
will would be a aurpriseto the public, but
it isn't, for he left not a single cent of his
millions to charity, or for any public pur
pose. All was bequeathed to two sons
and three daughters. He lived for years
at the Palace hotel, and was known to
never carry a cent of money unless for a
pectne purpose. If he was obliged to

lunch outside the hotel, he only took what
mange would suffice for his simple needs.

Ills Idea ol Had Lurk.
A good story is told of Luning's desire

to make bis money earn something. One
lay a personal friend, met him at a restau
rant at lunch. The millionare was lean
ing his head on his hands, and his face
had a drawn expression. , His friend said
i.tt-- l W (v ny, jir. tuning, you look really very
ui; wiiat isine mailer'- - Well, I guess
you ii iook sick yourself," was the reply,
"it you had S5.000.000 lying idle in the
bank and couldn't loan it at anything
over o per cent.

Treatment of a Poor Widow.
Luning used to stop at the fruit stand

or a widow, near one of his buildings.
and as he in. 1e no mention of her tres
pass she freq -- ntly offered him samples
or her choicest fruit, which the million-
aire never refused to accept. He had
learned wher, the widow first took up her
position on the corner that she owned a
small house and lot in a poor quarter of
the city, and after she had been there so
long that she had beiome a fixture and
believed in him to the extent of once
speaking of bun as the "eood Mr. Luu
ing." he suddenly swooped down upon her
with writs and attachments and sold her
out of her little home for arrears in rent.

THE NEW9 IN BRIEF.

John W. Mackey has been elected a di
rector of the Canadian Pacific railway.

It is alleged that the Wabash railway
Has passed into the hands of the Canadian
Pacific

Breadstuff's exported during July past
tirgregated in value 910,7.3,6(10, against
ry,S0V.H3 in July 18S.

Judge Beckwith. ex-jud- of the Illinois
supreme court, is dangerously ill at his
residence in Hinsdale.

The Bedalia National bank, of Sedalia,
Mo., has been authorized to begin busi-
ness with a capital of $100,000.

Daisy Ooldbronston, a prisoner under
ihirty days' sentence to the Chicago Bride-
well, killed herself by taking poiaon Tues-la- y.

Illinois is third state in regard to popu-
lation in the Union, the census giving her
J,MIO,000 Inhabitants, over "00.000 increase
ince 1N80.

Sam Small, the Atlanta evangelist, has
played fast and loose with the charohe
Jown his way until his membership in
iny of them is denied.

The Prohibitionist candidate for clerk
it the court of appeals at the late election
m Kentucky was a woman, Mrs. J. K.
Henry. iShe received 1.2O0 votes.

When Henry George returns from An
itralia a national conference of single tax
:lubs is to be held in New York. It will
open Sept. 1 and hold three days.

Jennie Williams, a New York soubrette.
has captured the heart of a wealthy and
handsome Knglishman Lord Petre, of
Capsfold ball, Islington and Essex.

Dr. Edward W. Sawyer, a surgeon in
Thicago, was shot and fatally wounded
Tuesday by J. Barton Saucber for the al
leged defilement of the latter's home.

Some miscreant entered the bedroom of
Miss Rosa Yigeant, at Waterbury, Conn.,
Monday night and sprinkled vitriol all
over here as she slept. She was terribly
burned.

The Chicago and Atlantic railway was
told at auction Tuesday to the Erie rail
road for $3,000,000. This gives the Erie
complete line between New York and
Chicago.

Henry Lutz, the 18 year-ol- d son of Hen
ry Lutz, who is worth $500,000, is in jail
at St. Joseph, Mo., charged with grand
larceny, the charge having been preferred
by his father.

Nicholas Luning, who had been a con- -
iplcuous figure in business circles in San
Francisco since mJ, died Monday night.
He leaves a fortune estimated at $15,000,- -
joo to

Beaver's Case Soon Settled,
Arkansas Citt, Ark., Aug. 13. A negro

named William Beaver attacked Mrs,
Lucy Abernathy last Friday, but she beat
him off and he fled. On the evening of
the same day Beaver made a similar at-
tack upon a colored girl and was arrest-
ed. Later in the evening a crowd of men
took him away from the sheriff and hanged
him to a tree.

Frank Collier in Trouble Again.
Milwaukee, Aug. 13. Frank J. Col-

lier, the eccentric Chicago lawyer, who
left the city without paying s fine Im-
posed upon him in the municipal court
for assaulting a telephone' boy at the
Plankinton house, returned to the city
Tuesday aud was immediately placed un-
der arrest and is now locked np in the
county jaiL The fine and costs amount
totao.

BESTLES8 LABOR.

Two Opinions of the Strike on
the Central. .

IT IS A FAILURE AND IT IS NOT,

According to Whether Too Talk to a
Railway Official or a Knight of Labor
Ominous Threats of m New More
Trains Are Banning on Time, and the
Freight Blockade Itelng Broken Pow-derly- 'a

Organ Gives Webb a' Blast
Serious Trouble at Cloo.net, Minn.
New York, Aug. ia "The strike is a

back number," say the officials of the New
York Central. "The strike is still on, and
we will play a trump card in the game in
a short time," say the Knights of Labor.
That is the situation as far as talk is con-

cerned. The facts, however, seemed to
bear out the railway officials yesterday.
At the Grand Central station there was
no sign of a strike. Trains were leaving
aud arriving on schedule time, and there
seemed nothing the matter with the Cen-

tral. Affairs at St. John's Park were re-

suming their natural condition. Freight
trains with empty cars left for the West
Thirty-thir- d street yards to relieve the
pressure of freight at that point. The
signs, "No freight received until further
notice " were still displayed, but the of
ficials said that all freight will be received
to-da- The police were still on guard
within the depot. At the other freight
depots the blockade was rapidly being
aised.

Klsewhere on the Road.
At 1 p. m. reports from along the New

New York Central railroad indicated that
the strike was practically at an end. Pas-leng-

trains were running on time be-

tween here and Albany, and the delay
west of there was unimportant. Train
Dispatcher Luftus and Yardmaster Nit-the-ll

had a sufficient force of men to run
ut all the cars in the y ards here in a

short time, but there was not sufficient
accommodation for all the cars yet at
their destinations up the road. A large
force of men was at work in the Thir-
teenth street yard and several trains were
run between there and the Sixty-fift- h

street yard during the day.

THE KNIGHTS IN COUNCIL.

Master Workman Lee Outlines the Situ-
ation front Ilia Point of View.

A meetiug of the Knights of Labor from
all the local assemblies, and many in the
vicinity, waa held'yesterday. The meet-
ing was held with closed doors Thomas
Caffney presided, and over GOO knights
were present. Master Workman Lee out-
lined the present situation of the strike,
and declared that the knighta would win.
He added: "If the situation requires it I
will see that other bodies of the kuights
come out Many others on the Central
road will soon follow our example."

Waiting tor Powderly'a Indorsement.
"The general executive board," he said,

"alone has the power to order out at one
time the men on the roads throughout the
country and any apparent delay in forcing
a conclusion is because we are waiting
indorsement by that body." Lee stated
that no conference had been had with
Powderly.

A vote of confidence was then given
Lee and the meeting decided to leave the
entire control of affairs iu the hands of
their executive officers. A circular from
the executive district board 24)1, of which
Lee Is the master workman, addressed to
"Our fellow-workme- n iu the railway
service," and which asks for their assist-
ance and co operation in the struggle now
pending, was read.

POWDERLY'S PAPER'S REMARKS.

Webb Charged with Making Wr on the
Knights of Labor.

IIULAPKLI-M- l A. AUg. I.i. 1 Ills WOCSl'S

Journal of the Knights of Labor contains
an editorial on the New York Central
strike, accusing Vic I'residt-n- t Webb of
having systematically provoked the strike
by his overbearing, haughty and arbi-
trary treatment of employes. The editor-
ial believes Webb's find, effort is to de-
stroy the Knights of Ilxir as an organi-
sation, after which he will direct bis at
tention to the engineers' and firemen's
brotherhoods. The Immediate cause of
the strike was evidently carefully planned,
and discharge of men who were in any
way prominent in the ranks of the
Knights of Ijabor, regardless of their
competency or faithfulness to their du
ties as employes, followed. Vice Presi-
dent Webb iuvariably refused a bearing
to committees of the employes which
called upon bim, and left no other re
source but to strike.

A Bid for Outside Help.
The Journal says that Mr. Webb will

have no regard for life or limbs of the
traveling public, and in carrying out his
own plans will not hesitate to place trains
and switches in the hands of incompetent
men. 'X be editorial concludes as follows:
"That the cause of the men is just we
know, but we also know that the fact of
ita justice does not insure its success;
That true wisdom would counsel other
organized bodies employed on the road
to make common cause with the men en-
gaged in the struugle for the right to or
ganize is true, but unfortunately this
true wisdom has been so often lacking in
the past that we cannot, with any cer-
tainty, count upon its presence now."

TURBULENCE AT CLOQUET, MINN.

Militia Ordered to the Seene of Trouble
Bloodshed Imminent.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 13. Dispatches
received last evening from Cloquet show
that a strike of the 150 or 300 mill hands at
that place is becoming more serious evety
hour, and it is thought that it will be im-
possible to avoid bloodshed. The' sheriff,
unablo to cope with the mob of strikers,
swore in all of the deputies that he could
get hold of. Iile yesterday afternoon the
sheriff telegraphed Governor Merrinm to
the effect that with the few men he was able
to secure he was entirely unable to do any-
thing with the strikers, and called for the
aid of state troops.

Troops Arrive from Ttnluth.
In tlie absence of the governor and

Adjt. Gen. Mullen, Col. Bohlcter, com
mander of the Socood regiment state na-
tional guard, immediately put himself in
direct communication with the sheriff
and county attorney at Cloquet. Both or
the latter offioials attain reQuested imme
diate action and Oil. Bobleter has ordered
Company K from Dnluth to start at once
for the scene of the trouble. Oomn&nr K
loft Duluth at 11:55 last night. CoL
Bobleter left at 11:15 n tn

Delaware Democrats.
Dover, Del., Aug. 13 The state Demo-crati-

convention met yesterday and nom-
inated R. J. Reynolds, of Kent county, foigovernor and John W. Causey for con-trtm-

Bayard made theprincipal speech.

Some Vears acn w wem wri mnMi
subject to severe spells of cholera morbus;
and now when we feel any of the symp
toms that usually proceed that ailment,
such as sickness at the stomach, diar-
rhea. Ate. WA IwMlll. onarn X7 1

found Chamberlain's Remedy the very
thing to straighten one out in such cases,
and alwava keen it about.- - It la r
what similar to the usual cholera enres,
OUt Seems tO contain incrpriionta that nn- eu
der it more nleasant tn ui bi that a
their work more onictlv nhnrtir n.....
euz tells us that be is subject to cholera
morbus, and recently felt a spell coming
on, when he obtained a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and two doses madn him n
right. We are not writing this for a pay
tcBiiiuuuiai, dui to let our readers know
What is a BOOd thinor tn kasn In tha
honse. Troy, (Ran.) Chief.

rot sale by Uartz & Bahnsen.

T

Is to be found at

115 and 117 IA- -

For Men, Ladies and

Hrltixh Editors on Newman.
LoMtoN, Aug. 13. All of the papers

print eulnirixtic notices of the dead car-
dinal. The I'ost says that a great many
persons who did not sympathize with hU
teachings will fuel the poorer that he is
dead. The Chronicle ears that English
mfii will prohahly unite in demandinxthat he be buried in Westminster abbey.
The Times devotes seven columns to his
life and career, bestowing upon bim thehighest praisti Though lie is gone. The
Times aaya, the sainv and the poet thatwere In him survive. The Standard say:
No KnglUh churchman doubts that be
will have a glorious reward.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Chk-aoo- . Aug. liOn th- - hoard of trade to-d- quotations were

as follows: Wheat No. 2 August, opened
closed II.OIc; September. oinedfllUV, closed Sl.mii; December, oiened

Sl.rtH.4, close I fl.US. Cora-N- o. 2 Septem-
ber, op tied 4!H). closed 4V; October,
opened SiHr, do-e-el w-'g- May. oiened Wife,
cUwed RiStfc. Ontn-N- u. i September, opened:a;. closed Sc: October, opene-- and
ckised ; May, opened il'o, cloned 41Kc.
Pork .September, opened and closed 111.15;
October, opened and close- - Sin TV j.n,,..
opened J12.7U. closed tli.m. Lard-Scpt- em-

"T. "peuou u.v cicieeu JUT71
IJve stock ITnlon htork yards prices: Hogs
Market ooenod active: best rnulMi at hrrtA

higher; common lots unchanged; lurht
grades, 93.Uk24.ift; roiu;h packing, S&Tfi&ltM:
mixed lots. ;i.V.r,'!.V Lkw napkin..
shipping lots, c;t.6frif,4 (ft.

U. tie-Ma- rket strong; beeves. 80;
bulk.8.M.l; cows. $..ai ta.W; stacker andfeeders. fJ10ia.lik Tezsns mv. hioh. .
SJW. Sheep Mark t steady; native ruut- -
UHia, Vi.ui.'.40; uuntis. S6.0U V

Produce: Batter Kancy separator,
per lb; line gathered cream, 15 jiW; (In to goo I
imitations, WMtc; daries. (Inert. fr, Mii ,
fresh packing stocks. Eggs-Strt- ctly

0xu, iiw fer no. .'nokens,hens. Saline per lb; spring chickens, ldc;
roosters. turkMim. mlTMt in. ai.iilut ka, ab9c; spring ducks, ln&llo; geese, $45iruB. iiariy u .10, f3.7IVa3.itU per
hbl; New Jersey Rose, 9S.5ft&3.7i Apples-N- ew

Illinois SI ' &i i.ki u i- f-- . urinesper box; 91.80 per Itwitcase, $l.l4iUiy per
wlt. .mm.

New Turk.
. Nsrw York, Aug. 12.

September. 91.0 4; do October, 91.3X,. Corn
No. 2 mixed cash. fifiU- U- ,1.. u....oni

56o; do October, 65sc Oats-Stea- dy; No S
mix a casn, 4c; Uo Septemuer, 4t4c; do
October. 434. Rye Nominal. hariev
Nominal. Pork Thill; mem, 913.nii4.n.
Lard-Fir- m; Septembar, 9H.33; October
9.7I.

Live Stock: Cattle Kirm: no r..lin. 1.
beeves; dressed beef, lirra; native sides. V4&?4c V . Sheep and Lamba Market Arm for
all gradis. at a slight advance from yesterday;

uecp. i ti.i si nu wis; latnlm. . 0u 8.80.
Hogs Nominally Ann: live hr i ut m
1UUS.

B4MK IkXArTD.
Bay TJnland prairie, 9 50&11.00"j j imouiy ouuu.v.ae.
HsmWlid am no
Corn 8V.
Oats 17 89
( osl Soft, Ms
Ouid WoodSS 5 B94.r0.

Pure.
A erssAof tartar bakiaj-- powder. Highest of

JI Ulearsiilng strength. IT. Ifimiuai iu.

KBAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF. THE SPRING SEASON, 1890

THE LARGEST

Tajlor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE

AJT POPULAR PRICES
always

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
West Second Street, OAVtN PORT,

Hucklnherrlea-Slttrf- iic
rllaekherriea-Michigi- iu,

IS
Absolutely

ASSORTMENT

TRI-CITIE- S,

CARSE & CO,
OELEBRATBD

Children, all noted for fit, wear,

1622

comfort

Second Avenue.

JB. BIREtENFJELD,
SOU Fourth Avenue, Dealer in

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
-- SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES -

ICE CREAM,

and an,

and
'.

The most iellcloo in the tri soade from pnre mmana with all the popular flavors, in any on .lMv jsuit. paid to supplying picnic. i.ri:eparties, socials, etc.

H. SIEMON & SON,
-- DEALERS IN- -

toves and Tinware.
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

1608 SECOND

durability.

m:. e. murkest,
la

Choice Family Groceries
Cor- - Third and Twenty-fir- st 8t.. Rock Island.

f GrOCr,ee thM W,U MMVgtSnSX! A shsre of p.bUc

"W.
fa New and

Second Hand Goods
Buys,.sells trades article.

"KEIID APPELQTJIST
Has opened his New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 to 126 Third arenne '

where he would be pleased to see his friend. '

AYE., ROCK ISLANp,

tTOISTES-
.'- -I

A soeciattj made of JewalrT,
Second Avenue.

At, bet list and 82d St.
ROCK ISLAND.

J. T. DIXOJNT,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer Mens' Fine Woolens.
1706 Second Avenue.

P. --7. HERLITZEil)
No. 229 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneldert grocery. WilAfor line fitting

BOOTS AND SHOES,
, Made laths latest Also repairing done with and dispatch.

A. SEABTJRG-- .

House anil Sign Painter.
First-cla- ss GiJnlng Paper Hanging.

Box 673. ,

OF- -

and

cities,
flavored

Special attention

Dealer

avenue
Pries.

Dealer

No. 1814

Shop Fourth

in

T
Rock

style. aeatneas

P.O.

ILL

.eVl vr


